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Local Artists will inspire Enjoy Arts & Tastes St Pete

We are delighted to have helped the producers of the new three-day food arts festival collaborate with local artists! Congratulations to the six artists below who will inspire and collaborate with culinary artists for the Sense Immersion Dinner on Friday, November 15 at the Museum of Fine Arts.

- Artist Richard Logan with Chef Stewart O’Flaherty of the MFA Café/Olympia
- Artist Paula Allen with Chef Artist Paul Liptak of The Club at Treasure Island
- Artist Bask with Chris Ponte of Café Ponte
- Artist Jacob Stout with Chef Tyson Grant of Parkshore Grill
- Artist Duncan McClellan with Chef Todd English
- Artist Dominique Labauvie with Chef Marty Blitz of Mise en Place.

Six additional local artists will be an integral part of the Grand Tasting event on Saturday, Nov. 16. Congratulations to the following artists who will paint en plein air under the Grand Tasting Tent.

- Ernesto Piloto-Marquez
- Jim Rolston
- Victoria Arendt
- Carrie Jadus
- Derek Donnelly
- Robert J. Simone

It has been a pleasure working with Duncan McClellan and engaging the Festival to our area artists! Please visit www.enjoyartsandtastes.com for more information and links to the artists’ websites.